
 

 

Arizona Regional Service Committee of N.A 

Agenda for September 21, 2008 

 
 Call to order 

 Serenity prayer 

 12 traditions 

 12 concepts 

 Service prayer 

 1
st
 Roll call 

 Approve minutes and agenda 

 Open Forum 

 Announcements 

 

Executive Committee Reports 

1.  

2. Vice-  

3.  

4.  

5. , including site committee report 

6.  

7. Vice-  

8.  

 

RCM Reports 

 CAN 

 East Valley 

 Lake Havasu 

 Mohave East 

 Navapache 

 Phoenix 

 South Central 

 Southeastern 

 Southwestern 

 Verde Valley 

 West Valley 

 Yavapai 

 

Second Roll Call:    

 

Subcommittee reports 

 ARCNA 

 Activities 

 H&I 

 Literature Review 

 Public Relations 

 Web Servant 

 Ad Hoc:  Cliff on Meeting Lists; Jeff on History of NA in AZ. 

 

Old Business:  SE AZ Area and South Central both bid to host Regional Assembly in March, 2009; 

Elections for unfilled BOD positions, ARSC vice-chair, vice-treasurer and H&I vice-chair.  Approval 

of ARSC Guidelines. 

      

New Business:   

 

Distribution of funds 

Closing Prayer 

Next ARSC meeting:  November 16, 2008  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Arizona Regional Service Committee of N.A 

Minutes from July 20,  2008 

 
Call To Order: Sherwod T. at 12:04 noon 

 Sherwood led the serenity prayer. 

 Cheryl read the 12 Traditions. 

  Angie read the 12 concepts 

 Laura read the service prayer. 

 Roll call done by  Jerry H.        11/12. Quorum.   
 

Minutes/Agenda Approval: 

 The minutes from the last meeting were ap genda.  
 
Question and Answer -Open Forum: Verde Valley wanted to know why region sends 80% of funds to World, yet denies their request for financial assistance, 
letter included in this report. 
 
Announcements:  Jimmy Has T-shirts for sale; Jeff announced Rocking In The Rocks, see flyer; Jeff announced the Naloween Dance, see flyer; Cliff has 
Bluesfest T-shirts for sale; Collyn announced Speaker Jam meeting in Prescott on September 27; Trish announced West Valley Game Day, TSLD on Nov 8, 83rd 
Ave. & Northern, and 2nd Annual Hope On The Slope, see flyers; Bill announced ARCNA wants speaker tapes. 
 
 

Executive Committee Reports: 
1.  report  Written report submitted and oral report given. 
2. Vice-     Vacant no report 
3. RD   Oral report given, will email written report  
4. -  Written report submitted and oral report given 

5. - Oral report given. 
6   Written report submitted and oral report given.  
7.     Vice-  No report given (Vice-treasurer absent). 
8 - Minutes submitted and oral report given. 

 

RCM Reports: 
All . Oral reports given by all present.   
 
Second Roll Call:  11/12 Quorum. 

 

Subcommittee Reports: 

Activities   Oral report given and written report submitted by Kevin.  
ARCNA - Oral report given and written report submitted by Ellen.   
H&I    Oral report given and written report submitted  Jason.   
Literature  Review  Open 
Public Relations - Oral report given by Greg W., written report to emailed.  
Web Servant  Oral report given.  
Ad Hoc   Meeting List; Oral report given and written report submitted by Cliff. 
 NA History an AZ; Oral report given by Jeff T. 

 . 
Old Business:    South Central to host Regional Assembly March, 2009.; Bill G. elected to Board of Directors.; Christine S. elected ARCNA Vice Treasurer. 
ARSC Guidelines approved, available on website  arizona-na.org. 
 
New Business:  Idea take meeting list update to a new subcommittee that will update a data base that NAWS has approved to be used. The new committee will 
maintain and then feed to NAWS and the regional web site. Tabled; Cliff, Bethany, & Ken will work out bugs and present it at November Meeting.   
Idea to approve the Mesa Mariott as the site for ARCNA 24 to be held in 2010. Approved. 
  

 

Distribution of Funds:  See treasurers report.  
 

Closing Prayer 

Next ARSC meeting: November 16, 2008 

Meeting Adjourned at 2:00 PM 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ARSCNA Roll Call - October 1, 2008 

Executive Committee Status Name July   

Chair In Service Sherwood T  Present 

Vice-Chair     

RD In Service VINCE G  Present 

RDA In Service KEN F  Present 

Treasurer In Service Deb W  Present 

Vice-treasurer In Service    

Secretary In Service Jerry H  Present 

Areas     

CAN RCM 1 Active Laura G Present Present 

CAN RCM 2 Active Doug Grasse Present Present 

East Valley RCM 1 Active Angie K  Present Present 

East Valley RCM 2 Active cwb  Present 

Lake Havasu RCM 1 Active Ryan E  Present Present 

Lake Havasu RCM 2 Active Rick H    

Mohave East RCM 1 Active Robert P  Present Present 

Mohave East RCM 2     

Navapache RCM 1 Active Carolyn G    

Navapache RCM 2     

Northern AZ RCM 1 Inactive    

Northern AZ RCM 2 Inactive    

Phoenix RCM 1 Active Bethany H  Present Present 

Phoenix RCM 2 Active Jim B Present Present 

South Central RCM 1 Active Jeff D Present Present 

South Central RCM 2 Active    

Southeastern RCM 1 Active LAURA B Present Present 

Southeastern RCM 2 Active Bill R Present  

Southwestern RCM 1 Active Danny B Present Present 

Southwestern RCM 2    Present 

Verde Valley RCM 1 Active Jimmie R Present Present 

Verde Valley RCM 2 Active Cece S Present Present 

West Valley RCM 1 Active Trish S  Present 

West Valley RCM 2   Present  

Yavapai RCM 1 Active Collyn B Present Present 

Yavapai RCM 2 Active Crystal B   

Committees     

ARCNA Chair In Service Ellen S  Present 

ARCNA Vice Chair In Service Dana G  Present 

Activities In Service Kevin U  Present 

H&I In Service Jason S  Present 

Literature Review Vacant Paula B   

Public Relations In Service GREG W  Present 

Web Servant In Service KEN M  Present 

BOD liaison In Service Michael C  Present 

Ad Hoc:  Meeting Lists. In Service   Present 

Ad Hoc:  History of NA in AZ. In Service   Present 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

September 2008 
 
The treasury audit was held on August 20th.  During this audit process, several things were noted.  I am sure 
the Chair included some of this in his report, however:   
 

1) The ending balance on the last treasury report was out of balance against the checking account by 
$230.80.  After just a brief review of those records I found some mathematical errors on deposit 
slips and receipt values and one service fee not accounted for, but I did not reconcile to the penny, 
as the audit team did not find it a worthwhile task under the circumstances.  I have, however, 

bank.  In order to avoid errors such as this in the future; I plan to reconcile to the bank account 
monthly, validate the deposit slip amount to the value of the deposit on the report monthly, and 
keep the balance of the account above $4000 in order to avoid any unexpected charges, fees, etc. 

2) The audit process entailed a randomly selected disbursement (check request or travel 
reimbursement) from each month of activity and then we validated that all of the necessary back 
up was included with the request.  Not all of the disbursements/reimbursements selected included 
receipts or invoices (the required back up).  For the future, all check requests should include any 
applicable invoices and receipt of payment for the invoice and that the checks be made payable to 
the entity directly and not to the member wherever possible.  Travel reimbursement should 
also have receipts and documents to back up all expenses included on the reimbursement.  The 
travel and/or service dates should also be indicated on all requests so that we know when to expect 
the reconciliation and receipts.    

3) There is one travel advanc
requests from July that I will anticipate collecting the appropriate back up for this month.   

 
The goal of the audit was to review of the financial records to determine if the records are accurate, 
consistent and following prescribed procedures.  Although I would say that the records 
audit, the root of the problem was a matter of poor accounting and record keeping and not holding the 
body accountable to their commitment in the process not a misappropriation of funds. 
 
We really need to be cognizant of the fact that we are spending NA funds and that those funds are to 
be used to further our primary purpose, and must be managed accordingly.  This calls for total fiscal 
accountability, which is why we have an obligation to the fellowship to take the necessary steps as 
trusted servants in providing appropriate of how we are utilizing, managing and accounting for 
the funds and that we are abiding by the guidelines we are serving under.  The guidelines state that 
committee chairs, etc. will: submit receipts for any service related expenditures to the regional 
treasurer prior to the next regional meeting accurate 
accountability of the ARSC bank accounts including all income sources and detailed expenditures
take my responsibility in this position as I do with all my commitments very seriously, and I thank 
this body in advance for maintaining your end of the fiscal responsibilities as well (so I do not have to 

 
 
Thank you for letting me be of service,  
 
Deb W  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

             

             

BANK ACCOUNT  9956754 MONTH OF  September       

  

             

Balance at beginning of the month:    ---------> "$6,167.42" **    

   

             

Checks written during this month:             

             

DATE CHECK # PAYEE REASON  AMOUNT        

             

8/20/08 n/a n/a adjusting amount to reconcile the report balance from   230.80    

    

   August to the bank balance in Aug/Sept        

  

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

  TOTAL CHECKS WRITTEN  ---------> 230.80        

             

Deposits made during this month:             

             

DATE  SOURCE   AMOUNT        

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

  TOTAL DEPOSITS  ------> 0.00        

             

Balance at end of the month:    ------> "$5,936.62"        

             

PREPARED BY:             

PHONE NUMBER:             

 ** "NOTE:  This was the ending balance from my predecessor, not the actual beginning bank balance.  I 

wanted the reports to be auditable, so this is the report I will use to ""correct"" the balance."    

       

             

             

BANK ACCOUNT  9956754 MONTH OF  September       

  



 

             

Balance at beginning of the month:    ---------> "$5,936.62"     

   

             

Checks written during this month:             

             

DATE CHECK # PAYEE REASON  AMOUNT        

9/21/08 1623 Lara Grasse mileage reimbursement  144.00        

9/21/08 1624 Jeff DiGiulio mileage reimbursement  33.00        

9/21/08 1625 Jimmie Ransdell mileage reimbursement  67.20      

  

9/21/08 1626 Robert Phelps mileage reimbursement  126.00        

9/21/08 1627 Ryan Eckhardt mileage reimbursement  118.80      

  

9/21/08 1628 Danny Brooks mileage reimbursement  109.20        

9/21/08 1629 MCE of NA "Replace check 1620--new payee name, check was returned"  150.00   

     

9/21/08 1630 Greg Williams travel advance for WSLD  876.00        

9/21/08 1631 American Evangelican Lutheran Church rent for regional assembly  100.00   

     

9/21/08 1632 Void void          

9/21/08 1633 Greg Williams "overage on literature order from July (art of recovery, etc)"  110.68   

     

9/21/08 1634 Greg Williams art of recovery printing  525.16        

9/21/08 1635 Greg Williams SWS Behavioral health conference  243.94      

  

9/21/08 1636 Phoenix Narathon Committee wristbands for art of recovery  100.00     

   

9/21/08 1637 Jason Smith literature purchase for H&I  400.00        

9/21/08 1638 Sean Bruner postage for minutes  15.18        

 1639 Kenneth Farabee Easel for workshops   39.84        

             

             

  TOTAL CHECKS WRITTEN  ---------> "3,159.00"      

  

             

Deposits made during this month:             

             

DATE  SOURCE   AMOUNT        

9/21/08  East Valley Area NA   62.92        

9/21/08  East Valley Area NA   65.31        

9/21/08  Yavapai Area   327.23        

9/21/08  CANNA   241.57        

9/21/08  refund for travel advance from Vince (WSLF)--Vince   639.03     

   

9/21/08  refund for travel advance to WSLD (Hawaii)--Gregg   140.10     

   

9/21/08  AJ regional donation   31.34        

             

             

             

             

  TOTAL DEPOSITS  ------> "1,507.50"        

             

Balance at end of the month:    ------> "$4,285.12"        



 

             

PREPARED BY:             

PHONE NUMBER:             

 

 



 

 
 
From: Vince G. 
To: ARSC 
Subject: Regional Delegate Report  
September 21, 2008  
 

Regional Assembly October 25th, 2008 
American Evangelical Lutheran Church 
1085 Scott Drive 
Prescott AZ 86301  
8am to 5pm - Lunch will be provided 
 
Sixth Edition Basic Text 

 The sixth Edition of the basic text will be available on Oct 1st 2008. Check the website for details. 
Prices will be $11.00 or $25 the Commemorative Edition 
 

Sharp creek Campout Workshop 
 The Sharp Creek campout workshop that Ken F. and I presented was well attended with good 
participation. We went well beyond the allotted time with the discussions. Ken created a word document 
that captured the responses from those that attended. We have sent that input to the WSO. 
 
Workshops prior to Regional Meeting 
 In the coming months we would like to present 

before the ARSC meeting, so that you can present this workshop to your area. All the materials 
needed for you to present the workshop will be provided to you. Attending this workshop will give you a 
good understanding of how to facilitate a workshop. 
 
Issue Discussion Topics 

 
be discussing the following topics: 
 
Our Freedom or Responsibility 
Leadership 
Building Communications 
 

http://www.na.org/IDT/IDT.htm 
 
If your area has an event or learning day and you would like to have a workshop on one of the 

 
 

 If you would like the chance to interact with NA members from around the world please join one 
of the discussions on the NA website at http://disc.na.org/index.htm 

 

 I had sent my thoughts to the Policy and Guidelines committee on developing a process for how 
the Arizona Region will nominate members for the HRP (Human Resources Panel) process. If that 
process has been defined please forward me a copy as soon as possible so it can be sent to world. World is 
asking for all regions and zones to give their input on how they handle RBZ nominations. 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 



  



  



  



  



  



  



 

PASC RCM I Report 
September  21, 2008 

 
Greetings from Phoenix Area Service Committee, 
 
The transition of the new executive committee and subcommittees is going 
well, and the only open position is alt. treasurer. 
 
Activities subcommittee has not made money and they are hoping that 
moving to a new location will start a new trend of at least covering 
expenses. 
 
H & I has 3 locations needing support and attendance at the meetings is 
strong. 
 
Helpline had a successful workshop where traditions and 
were reviewed, resources provided and call examples were entertaining 
and informative.   
 

Rocks, occurring 10-5-08 starting at 10:00 AM at South Mountain Park.  
Contact Jeff T for more info.  (see flyer)  
 
PI has done their annual Basic Text Library drop; has responded to help the 
West Valley PI subcommittee and hopefully attended the Art of Recovery. 
 

of getting direction about how we can help them be successful.  Ideas from 
that gathering were: 
-   
-  Workshop ideas of how to be a better GSR and something on Sponsorship 
-  PASC Vice-Chair asked for assistance facilitating the Area Inventory 
These workshops  
 

lists at Sept. PASC 
 
Gratefully, 
Bethany H 

 

 

 

 



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



 

ARSC HOSPITALS AND INSTITUTIONS REPORT FOR SEPT. 21, 2008       

Hello to everyone in the Arizona Region.  I am honored to be of service as H&I Chairperson for 

this new term.  I am excited about the opportunities we have before us to make this 

subcommittee stronger and to carry the Narcotics Anonymous message to more and more 

suffering addicts throughout this region.   

One of my two biggest goals for this year is to increase attendance and participation at the 

Regional H&I meeting.  

subcommittee serving this Region.  There have been dedicated Chairpersons but not much else.  

We are off to a good start as a committee.  We held our first meeting this morning and there 

were 3 members present.  One of the ways I will be trying to accomplish this lofty goal is by 

traveling to the respective Area H&I subcommittee meetings over the next year and making a 

plea for representation at the Regional level.   

I went to two Area H&I meetings this month.  One was my home Area, which is Phoenix and the 

filled.  There was discussion about how most H&I meetings are not conducted like regular 

meetings, but are more like a presentation of the basics of NA.  They are almost always Speaker 

or Panel formats.  This area subcommittee also agreed that The H&I  

reviewed with speakers before they speak.  Horror stories were then shared.   

The West Valley H&I members have obviously not been restored to sanity as they continue to 

hold their meeting at 8:30AM.  It was good nonetheless.  They have 11 H&I meetings and all 

cussion about whether H&I jail 

meetings should be conducted by one person or not.  This is strongly cautioned against in the 

H&I Handbook.  My first H&I commitment was in the West Valley in 1998 and it was a pleasure 

to visit with them again.   

My second goal for Arizona H&I is to cover more facilities, especially prisons, and to not 

duplicate our service efforts in doing so.  I have done very little work on this as of yet.  I need 

your help.  If all of the RCMs could please get lists of all the facilities being covered in your 

Areas, it would be fantastic.  If you could get contact information, even better. 

Lastly, I am registered for WSLD XXII in Waianae, HI, which is 100.00.  Airfare costs 517.40 and 

hotel accommodations will be 221.68.  The remaining 160.92 out of my budget will be spent on 

 ARSC meeting.  By the 

tting jealous and stuff.  

Thank you for this opportunity to serve.  I am amazed when I think about it.    
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Hello, 

This is an addendum to the September minutes. Next Region s Agenda is added, the RD report 

was incomplete, the PR report has been added, and please note; the Literature Review position is 

open. I appreciate your input and patience. Thank you. 

Jerry H. 

ARSCNA Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Arizona Regional Service Committee of N.A 

Agenda for November 21, 2008 

 Call to order 

 Serenity prayer 

 12 traditions 

 12 concepts 

 Service prayer 

 1
st
 Roll call 

 Approve minutes and agenda 

 Open Forum 

 Announcements 

 

Executive Committee Reports 

1.  

2. Vice-  

3.  

4.  

5. , including site committee report 

6.  

7. Vice-  

8.  

 

RCM Reports 

 CAN 

 East Valley 

 Lake Havasu 

 Mohave East 

 Navapache 

 Phoenix 

 South Central 

 Southeastern 

 Southwestern 

 Verde Valley 

 West Valley 

 Yavapai 

Second Roll Call:    

Subcommittee reports 

 ARCNA 

 Activities 

 H&I 

 Literature Review 

 Public Relations 

 Web Servant 

 Ad Hoc:  Cliff on Meeting Lists; Jeff on History of NA in AZ. 

 

Old Business: Create Meeting List Update subcommittee.      

New Business:   

Distribution of funds 

Closing Prayer 

Next ARSC meeting:  January 16, 2008 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

From: Vince G. 

To: ARSC 

Subject: Regional Delegate Report  

September 21, 2008  

 

Regional Assembly October 25th, 2008 

American Evangelical Lutheran Church 

1085 Scott Drive 

Prescott AZ 86301  

8am to 5pm - Lunch will be provided 

 

Sixth Edition Basic Text 

 The sixth Edition of the basic text will be available on Oct 1st 2008. Check the website for details. 

Prices will be $11.00 or $25 the Commemorative Edition 

 

Sharp creek Campout Workshop 

 The Sharp Creek campout workshop that Ken F. and I presented was well attended with good 

participation. We went well beyond the allotted time with the discussions. Ken created a word 

document that captured the responses from those that attended. We have sent that input to the WSO. 

 

Workshops prior to Regional Meeting 

 In the coming months we would like to present 

before the ARSC meeting, so that you can present this workshop to your area. All the materials 



needed for you to present the workshop will be provided to you. Attending this workshop will give you a 

good understanding of how to facilitate a workshop. 

 

Issue Discussion Topics 

 

be discussing the following topics: 

 

Our Freedom or Responsibility 

Leadership 

Building Communications 

 

http://www.na.org/IDT/IDT.htm 

 

If your area has an event or learning day and you would like to have a workshop on one of the 

 

 

 If you would like the chance to interact with NA members from around the world please join 

one of the discussions on the NA website at http://disc.na.org/index.htm 

 

 I had sent my thoughts to the Policy and Guidelines committee on developing a process for how 

the Arizona Region will nominate members for the HRP (Human Resources Panel) process. If that 

process has been defined please forward me a copy as soon as possible so it can be sent to world. World 

is asking for all regions and zones to give their input on how they handle RBZ nominations. 

 

 

 

 

Arizona to host Western States Zonal Forum (WSZF) 

The Western States Zone is comprised of the following regions.  

http://www.wszf.org/ 

 



Arizona 

California Inland 

California Mid-State  

Central California 

Northern California 

Pacific Cascade 

Region 51 

Rio Grande  

San Diego/Imperial 

Sierra Sage 

Southern California 

Washington / Northern Idaho 

 

July 24-25-26 2009 

Marriot Courtyard Tempe Downtown 

601 South Ash Avenue  

Tempe, Arizona 85281 USA  

Phone:  1-480-966-2800  

Fax:  1-480-829-8446  

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phxte-courtyard-tempe-downtown/ 

 

Western Service Learning Days Convention XXII (WSLD) 

October 10 thru the 12, 2008 Honolulu, Hawaii 

http://www.wsld.org/wsld22.htm 

 

In Loving Service  

 

Vince G.  



Arizona - Regional Delegate 

9335 East Baseline Rd #1056 

Mesa, Arizona 85209 

 

480.234.9292 

RD@Arizona-NA.org 

vince@itsonlyemail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ARIZONA REGIONAL SERVICE COMMITTEE 

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE REPORT 

 

SEPTEMBER 20, 2008 

 

Hello members of the Regional Service Committee, I hope that recovery and service 

finds you well. It has been a busy two months of doing service for public relations, 

and I am grateful for every moment I spent! 

 

August: 

 Friday night Lights: This event was at ASU and attended by over 4-600 

adolescents, gave out a lot of literature including the new youth literature. 
This event was larger than I planned for and my suggestion is that next year 
the three local areas in the Phoenix Metropolitan Area get together and do 

this event. This even will take a lot of literature. 
1. We will be going back in December and I would like some 

assistance from the local areas; literature and meeting list. 
 

 SWS 2008: Behavior health professional conference; Tucson Az. This was a 

week long conference. I set up the booth on Sunday and the local PI 
Committee in Tucson manned the booth Monday thru Wednesday, I returned 

Wednesday morning and stayed till Thursday evening. It was a great 
conference and Bob S. from World Services did the power point presentation 

to the conference, and that was a great educational experience. Contacts 
were established with Grand Canyon College, DOC, Spanish speaking 
treatment center, and the local probation department. 

 

September: 

 Of course you all know that this is recovery month, and last week was 
recovery week, and it ended with a booth at The Art of Recovery at the 
Phoenix Convention Center yesterday. The booth went well, we had plenty of 

help, gave out lots of literature, meeting list, copy of power point 
presentations and talked to a lot of individuals in and out of recovery. This 

was our third year and each year this event gets bigger. 
 

Next month I will be attending the Western Service Learning Day Conference in 

Hawaii, I am hoping that some of the areas can send their H&I and PI chairs or 

vice-chairs to this conference. Remember this is a western states conference that 

includes Alaska and Canada, there are places that this event is held that cost as 

much and more to fly to than Hawaii. If you cannot send them this year, please 

make an effort to budget those committee chairs for next year. Thanks 



 

I do have a power point presentation that I can give to the local PI Chairs, but I 

have to make copies and send the disk. Please tell your PI Chairs to contact me for 

the presentation and the 3 panel poster for use in their presentations. 

 

Once again if my services are needed, please give me time to make arrangements 

to get there. 

 

Cell Number: 602-358-4362 

gwilliams@scottsdaleaz.gov 

gwill2u@cox.net 

 

In Service 

Greg Williams 

Public Relations Chair 

 




